
DIGITAL DEALER RESOURCE
Advertise and Promote Video Boat Model Walk-Throughs

SUGGESTED SOCIAL POST COPY:

Featured Virtual Walk-Through: Lowe Stinger 198

You’re going to love this detailed and entertaining 
walk-through of the Lowe Stinger 198! Everything 
you need to know about this bass-fishing tournament 
machine is included, from bow to stern. DM us for 
more details, or visit our site here <insert dealer 
website link>.

#boats #boating #lakelife #fishing

https://bit.ly/2UCcNes

SUGGESTED SOCIAL POST COPY:

Featured Virtual Walk-Through: Lowe Stinger 175C

The Lowe Stinger 175C is one of our most popular 
models for many reasons—it’s easy to run, maintain, 
and store, and it gets the job done every time. Here, 
an expert from Lowe gives you a concise summary 
of its features. DM us for more details, or visit our site 
here <insert dealer website link>.

#boats #boating #lakelife #fishing

https://bit.ly/2UgWxQU

LOWE STINGER 198 LOWE STINGER 175C

Allow your customers to experience all the features our boats have to offer from the comfort of their living room.  
This guide was created to help you promote the video boat model walk-throughs on your social channels. 

HELPFUL HINTS:
 •  Please use the copy provided below as it has been written in a concise way and is optimized for Facebook and 

Instagram
 • Use the short bit.ly link provided to populate the video on your channels
 •  For Instagram (always) and Facebook (at your discretion), include the suggested hashtags—add your own as needed, 

for instance the dealer name
 • Tag our brand within your post for additional potential engagement
 •  Monitor comments on posts closely, and address them quickly. If the commenter is contentious, ask them to message 

you privately—don’t get into arguments on a public post
 •  Be conscious of the current COVID-19 predicament, follow all health guidelines, and encourage your audience to do 

the same




